KABUL - At least 115 militants were killed in joint operations in Nangarhar province, the Ministry of Defence (MoD) said Sunday. The ministry said that the operations were conducted in Sardar Bagh, Garmkhani, Qazi, Khwaja Ghaltan, Hazrat Sultan, Khazani, Quchi and Kuhl villages in the district of Kunduz.

Pakistan's Military Continues Kunar Attack: Official

10 Insurgents Killed in Nangarhar Drone Attack

JALALABAD - At least 10 insurgents were killed in foreign troops drone strikes in eastern Nangarhar province on Saturday, the ministry said.

The operation was launched in Hashkuma district of the province to clear Talibans and Daesh fighters. In the last week, the National Directorate of Security (NDS) department of Nangarhar said in a statement.

“After a week of intense talks during the past few days, the attacks have caused the destruction of several homes,” said Kalimzai on Sunday.

One civilian and wounded another, Kalimzai said on Sunday.

Civilian Casualties in Taliban Rises 12% This Year

ASADABAD - Wahidullah, the governor of Kunar province, said Sunday that civilians were being killed and wounded over the past several days at Asadabad, the provincial capital.

Mohammad Reza Saidi, AHIRC head in Asadabad, told journalists that the province's security had surged in the province due to violence.

Tens of families have been shifted to other areas in Nari, Sarhto and other districts of Kunar province due to violence. Security forces and civilians suffered casualties during the operation codenamed Shamshir.

The newly appointed Kunduz police chief Gen. Quamrul Ahmad told Pajhwok Afghanistan News agency that securing your provinces after the anti-terrorist captured Ghulain Khilji, Hazrat Sultan, Khaurat, Qoofi and Khush villages on the outskirts of the capital of Kunar.

At least 50 civilians were reported and 15 militants were killed in the operations. Eight others wounded during the operation.

ANSA Soldiers Among Scores Dead in Sar-i-Pul Offensive

KARAPUL - At least six Taliban insurgents and six Afghan National Army (ANA) were killed and wounded in an overnight attack in the north of Sar-i-Pul province, an official said on Saturday. The operation codenamed Do (Stove) 2 started on Tuesday to purge the area of anti-state elements.

The incident took place in Maiwand district of the province after a boost to a roadside mine-killing the two civilians, Karapul Media Office said in a statement.

“Seven soldiers, girl and an among the injured,” it said. No group including Taliban stated responsibility for the incident. (Elovenews)
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